
We are wrapping up our second
successful semester under the pandemic
cloud, but through science, there’s a path
toward normalcy that widens each day.

We certainly aren’t past this disease, but
we do have cause for celebration.

We will be celebrating with our graduates
at an in-person ceremony beginning at
noon, May 16, at Rupp Arena. May 2021
and August 2021 graduates, along with
May, August, and December
2020 graduates, were invited to
participate. I cannot wait to celebrate
their accomplishments and perseverance.
I also want to thank faculty and staff for

your dedication and the support you have given our students.

Extension offices are conducting more and more face-to-face meetings; 4-H camps are
reopening; labs are fully staffed; and classes and our campus will look more like 2019 this fall
with a return to a more normal schedule.

As educators and researchers, we rely on science to guide our work and decisions. We have
watched as science and scientists played pivotal roles in the fight against this pandemic, first
with sound safety guidelines and then with developing vaccines proven to combat COVID-19.

Our university’s leadership also quickly worked to ensure the safety of students, faculty and
staff while still carrying out our academic, research and outreach missions. Teams at UK
HealthCare and across our campus have worked tirelessly to give the campus and larger
Lexington community the opportunity to get these vaccines. Vaccinations have led to the
reopening of many businesses and allowed people to see friends and family within a safe
setting. Many people within our college quickly heeded the call for volunteers to assist at
vaccination sites. Our extension offices have been assisting as PPE and food distribution sites
and as testing and vaccine locations.

We are continuing to discuss how we will return to a more normal look within CAFE, but be
assured we will be doing it with an eye toward ensuring we are meeting our three critical
missions, supporting faculty and staff and relying on the expertise of our colleagues in
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healthcare to ensure we are following the appropriate protocols.

Thank you, and I look forward to seeing everyone soon.

Dean Nancy Cox

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion trainingDiversity, Equity and Inclusion training

Spring 2021 Cultivating Inclusion Series: Leveraging Connections: A Restorative
Approach to Community Building – May 6, noon to 1 p.m. Learn how to utilize
restorative justice circles to enhance community building strategies. Register here.
Unconscious Bias Training: May 20 , 12-2 p.m. EST, via Zoom – This training will be
offered to extension faculty and staff. Unconscious bias refers to the automatic
stereotypes or attitudes we hold about groups or people. These biases can be held for
or against those most like and different from us. Register here.

Staff ResourcesStaff Resources

UK intends to resume in-person instruction on August 17. The university has announced that
employees will begin to return to campus in a phased approach in mid‐to‐late July. Some
CAFE staff members will continue to work remotely, return to campus or work in some hybrid
fashion. Resources for staff and supervisors to help navigate this next phase are available
here.
 

Extension offices aid in vaccine effortsExtension offices aid in vaccine efforts

Two UK Cooperative Extension Service offices began operating as community vaccination
centers the week of April 26. Laurel County Cooperative Extension in London opened
Wednesday, April 28. Personnel from the National Disaster Medical System and staff from
American Medical Response will support the administration of vaccines at this location.
Henderson County Cooperative Extension site opened Thursday, April 29. Personnel from the
Department of Defense will support the administration of vaccines at this location.
Additionally, extension offices in Breckinridge, Washington, Owen, Boyle and Knox counties
have worked with local hospitals, health departments and community partners to serve as
vaccination sites for their communities. 
 
Through its EXCITE: Kentucky Immunization Education Activities, CES has also reached
nearly 33,000 Kentuckians with teaching and educational materials.

Undergraduate research limited-time fundingUndergraduate research limited-time funding

For undergraduates with outstanding research-related expenses this spring or summer, the
college and the UK Office of the Vice President for Research are offering limited-time funding
of up to $1,000. Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis, and students must receive an
endorsement from their faculty or research mentor to apply. Funds must be spent by June
30, so interested students should apply as soon as possible. If you know a student that
would be interested, please share this information with them. They can apply here.

Webster County 4-H team wins National LifeSmarts ChampionshipWebster County 4-H team wins National LifeSmarts Championship

https://uky.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0rfuCrqDIoGdIJHAGkLuMPOIFJFHojO-Is
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkers.ca.uky.edu%2Fcore%2Freporting%2Ftraining%2F51206&data=04%7C01%7Clskillma%40email.uky.edu%7C1272bbc9da8848ad798708d908ba68a7%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C637550418970367809%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=6ohGCmkmy7HUkaQbrlw18xDeFPod5XGx4RZnDqqBdP4%3D&reserved=0
http://coronavirus.ca.uky.edu/staff
https://students.ca.uky.edu/sites/students.ca.uky.edu/files/cafeundergraduatevpr2021.pdf


A team comprised of Webster County 4-H’ers recently won the National LifeSmarts
Championship. A program of the National Consumers League, LifeSmarts tests high school
students’ knowledge of consumer awareness in areas such as personal finance, technology,
environment, health and safety, and consumer rights and responsibilities. Webster County 4-
H’er Lily Martin was also named the 2021 LifeSmarts Student of the Year. Other team
members include Emma Martin, William Leslie, Allie Newman and Ella Oakley. They are
coached by Wade Raymer, Webster County 4-H youth development agent.

McCauley named senior director of philanthropyMcCauley named senior director of philanthropy

Brent McCauley has been named senior director of
philanthropy in the College of Agriculture, Food and
Environment. McCauley, who has a background and
understanding of agriculture and the land-grant mission,
currently serves as the interim executive director of
advancement for the College of Agriculture, Food and
Natural Resources at the University of Missouri-
Columbia.

McCauley has a bachelor’s degree in agribusiness
management with a minor in international agriculture
from the University of Missouri and a master’s degree in
higher education and student affairs (development
track) from the University of South Carolina.
 
He will assume his new duties June 1.

Price named assistant director of diversityPrice named assistant director of diversity

Kendriana Price has been named the assistant director of
diversity for CAFE. Price previously held posts with the
college spanning from county extension agent for 4-H
youth development to inclusion and diversity program
coordinator and acting assistant director of diversity. She is
a Qualified Administrator of the Intercultural Development
Inventory and a Certified Cultural Intelligence Facilitator.

Price is a doctoral candidate at Trevecca Nazarene
University researching experiences of belonging and
inclusivity of black womxn working on predominately white
campuses in the South. She will earn her doctorate in
Leadership and Professional Practice in May 2022. She
earned her master’s degree from Murray State University in
human development and leadership in 2016 and a
bachelor’s degree in kinesiology/exercise science from UK

in 2009.

In the newsIn the news

UK, Maker’s Mark® partner on American white oak repository and genomeUK, Maker’s Mark® partner on American white oak repository and genome
mapping studymapping study



UK CAFE recently announced the establishment of the world’s largest repository of
American white oak as part of their effort with Maker’s Mark® to conserve, explore and
secure the future of the American white oak. Read more here.

UK Gluck Center and VDL preliminarily identify novel RotavirusUK Gluck Center and VDL preliminarily identify novel Rotavirus

Researchers at the Maxwell H. Gluck Equine Research Center and the Veterinary Diagnostic
Laboratory have preliminarily identified a novel Rotavirus associated with diarrhea in very
young foals. This virus could not be detected using current diagnostic tests for equine
Rotavirus A and appears to be different than the virus strain used in the currently available
commercial vaccine. Read more here.
 
UK Ag Equine Programs’ students and partners give back during Spring intoUK Ag Equine Programs’ students and partners give back during Spring into
Service dayService day

http://news.ca.uky.edu/article/earth-day-champions-uk-introduces-world%E2%80%99s-largest-american-white-oak-repository-and-genome
http://news.ca.uky.edu/article/uk-gluck-center-and-vdl-preliminarily-identify-novel-rotavirus


UK Ag Equine Programs, in conjunction with the UK chapter of Minorities in Agriculture,
Natural Resources and Related Sciences, hosted a student-driven Spring into Service event at
the African Cemetery No. 2 in Lexington. Read more here.

SpotlightSpotlight

Keiko TanakaKeiko Tanaka

Professor of Rural Sociology; Director of Undergraduate Studies in Community & Leadership
Development; co-chair of the UK Asian and Asian-American Affinity Group

Department of Community & Leadership Development, College of Agriculture, Food, and
Environment with a joint appointment in the Department of Sociology, College of Arts and
Sciences

We asked Keiko to share a little about her
passions, her career path and what led her to us.

Tell us about your background and what led youTell us about your background and what led you
to your current role at UK?to your current role at UK?

Originally from Japan, I moved to the United
States in 1985. I received an associate’s degree
from Grand Rapids Junior College, bachelor’s
degree from Aquinas College and master and
doctorate degrees in sociology from Michigan State
University. My first job was at the University of
Canterbury in Christchurch, New Zealand. After
three years, I was hired by CAFE’s Department of
Sociology. The position was what my dissertation
advisor, Lawrence Busch, had when he worked at
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UK. Today, I teach the graduate seminar course, which he developed and taught. I even use
the office phone number he had!

Within a few years, the Department of Community & Leadership Development formed, and
sociologists with primary appointments in the college moved to the new unit while
maintaining a secondary appointment in the College of Arts and Sciences. Having been a
member of two departments in two colleges, it was difficult managing my time and efforts for
promotion. But in retrospect, having been part of two distinctively different cultures within UK
was very rewarding since I was able to work on numerous initiatives and curricula through
which I was able to collaborate with incredibly wonderful colleagues and students.

My area of expertise is the sociology of food and agriculture. I am interested in how different
types of institutional mechanisms enable and constrain farmers, food workers, consumers and
any actors in the food system. I conduct research in the U.S. and Japan. Because of my
expertise in East Asia, I used to direct the now defunct UK Asia Center. That was one of the
highlights of my UK career. I worked with so many faculty members across the campus and
community members across Kentucky. At one point, my appointment was split among three
units. Crazy.

What is your favorite thing about working in CAFE?What is your favorite thing about working in CAFE?

Without a doubt, former Dean Scott Smith was my biggest cheerleader who allowed me to
pursue my interests as I saw fit. Dean Nancy Cox has been one of my mentors. I’ve been
incredibly lucky to work under the two best deans of Ag colleges one can hope for. I am also
very proud of our college’s student support system. In CAFE, faculty members work closely
with students until they succeed.

What is one thing about yourself that might surprise people?What is one thing about yourself that might surprise people?

As a Ph.D. student, I studied for two years to learn three years’ worth of Mandarin Chinese to
go to China for dissertation fieldwork. I have not used the language at all after my
dissertation, so I can speak only a little bit of Chinese.

Calendar of EventsCalendar of Events

May 1-31May 1-31
National Asian American and Pacific
Islander Heritage Month

May 5May 5
Cinco de Mayo

May 9May 9
Mother's Day

May 10-13May 10-13
Finals Week

May 16May 16

Helpful LinksHelpful Links

Giving
College Weekly for Faculty & Staff
College Weekly for Students
The Ambassador
Contact Us

https://uky.networkforgood.com/causes/4724-college-of-agriculture-food-and-environment
http://administration.ca.uky.edu/college-weekly
https://students.ca.uky.edu/CW
https://issuu.com/aghesalumniassociation/docs/march_2020_ambassador_issuu
mailto:cafemonthly@lsv.uky.edu


CAFE Commencement

May 17May 17
Tax Day

May 31May 31
Memorial Day

Read The Ambassador
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